Realtor Kim Martin-Fisher Lists Ponte
Vedra’s Highest Priced Home Known As
‘The Captain’s House – A Worldly
Collection’
PONTE VEDRA, Fla., Oct. 24, 2018 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Kim Martin-Fisher
has announced Ponte Vedra’s best custom masterpiece estate. Situated oceanfront on one of the most private and sought-after beaches in the world, this
spectacular custom masterpiece known as “The Captain’s House, A Worldly
Collection” is available for turnkey sale including all furnishings and highend art pieces throughout.

Known for its signature architectural design and exceptional quality this
distinguished home offers an unparalleled combination of superior finishes,
high tech services, and amenities unlike any other offered in the Ponte Vedra
area.
More information on 335 Ponte Vedra Blvd, can be found at:
http://www.kimmartinfisher.com/featured-listings/nefmls/mls-912158-335_ponte_
vedra_blvd_ponte_vedra_beach_fl_32082/

This exceptional anglo-carribean designed estate is just steps from Ponte
Vedra Inn & Club situated on 100 feet of unobstructed oceanfront panoramic
views. Boasting 11,500 sq. ft. of luxury living, this home was carefully
designed and meticulously engineered by the talented William T. Baker. It is
a home for the artistic connoisseur who appreciates a harmonious blend of
traditional detailing and 21st century technology. Renowned interior
designers Jim & Phoebe Howard created a mind-blowing voyage of your senses
from the moment you enter this thoughtfully decorated home inspired by the
colors of the ocean and sand.
This 7-bedroom, 7 bath, 2 half-bath spectacular property and residence are
fastidiously maintained to flawless perfection, with luxurious A-Lister
features while radiating a friendly tropical island feel. Inspired by custom
homes in Charleston and 17th century homes of England, this mansion boasts
unparalleled detail with no expense spared from the 10.5 inch reclaimed
seamless heart-pine floors, to the handcrafted extensive crown moldings and
wainscoting, to the Venetian glass chandeliers.
The formal living room’s wall of windows open to soaring ocean views so
captivating you will want to spend your days here relaxing in this sun-filled
slice of heaven. Easily accommodate large dinner parties in an entertainer’s
dream dining room highlighted by a stunning Bob Christian custom painting.
The practical, yet exquisite, large office has gorgeous custom cabinetry and
striking polished cypress wood floors. Prepare your favorite meals in the
beautiful professional chef’s dream kitchen complete with top of the line
commercial appliances, ample storage, and thick marble counters.
All 7 bedrooms that make up this masterpiece custom home are not only huge,
but also unique, with stunning features like a domed ceiling guest bedroom
and the noteworthy his and her master suite concept.
The one-of-a-kind cabana features the breathtaking commissioned Chihuly wall
of sculptures inspired by the ocean’s reef, magnificent mahogany doors and
windows, and an antique mantel.
Live year-round in desirable climate bliss in this opulent solid concrete
with layered stucco fortress situated oceanfront. Cool off in the boulevardside sparkling pool surrounded by a large deck and enjoy the quintessential
Ponte Vedra posh lifestyle. Glorious views from the home’s multiple terraces
and porches will certainly delight lovers of majestic ocean beauty. This home
is an entertainer’s dream as each space was designed to flow seamlessly into
the next embodying its true connection to the ocean with its form and flow.

About Kim Martin-Fisher:
President’s Premier Agent award winner, Kim Martin-Fisher, is not only listed
in the top 1 percent Coldwell Banker Agents worldwide, but she is also Ponte
Vedra’s #1 Selling Agent with a whopping 105 million in sales for 2018 YTD.
She is known for her unparalleled real estate marketing expertise and for her
excellent professionalism providing top customer service. Kim is constantly
on the forefront of implementing cutting edge strategies to get her client’s

listings mass exposure.
To find out more about the opportunity to own Ponte Vedra’s most luxurious
home, please view Kim Martin-Fisher’s video of the property at:
http://www.335pontevedraboulevard.com
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